EMPOWERING STUDENTS TO SUCCEED ON AND OFF THE BIKE

CYCLING PREPARES COLLEGIATE ATHLETES FOR LIFE BEYOND THE BIKE

- Merit scholarships, the John Stenner and the Joshua Kuck Memorial, are awarded annually to male and female USA Cycling Collegiate riders
- Builds relationships with peers and the community
- Creates a network of healthy social experiences
- Requires discipline which improves academic standing

CONTACT USA CYCLING FOR MORE INFORMATION ON STARTING A CLUB

Collegiate@USACycling.org
USACycling.org/Collegiate
WHAT IS USA CYCLING’S COLLEGIATE PROGRAM?

USA Cycling’s collegiate program was established to promote cycling at the collegiate level.

- New teams have low barriers to entry
- Enjoy nationwide support from USA Cycling

WHY COLLEGIATE CYCLING?

- Represent your school colors and pride throughout the country
- National and regional competitions allow you to race and provide incredible opportunities
- Many collegiate cyclists go on to represent the United States at Olympic and other international competitions
- Membership promotes “go green” initiatives and bike friendly university status through the League of American Bicyclists
START A USA CYCLING COLLEGIATE CLUB AT YOUR SCHOOL TODAY

CONTACT USA CYCLING FOR MORE INFORMATION ON STARTING A CLUB

Collegiate@USACycling.org
USACycling.org/Collegiate

USA CYCLING NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
210 USA Cycling Point
Colorado Springs, CO 80919